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a b s t r a c t
In a very uncertain and competitive economy, companies have to cope with external constraints such as
environmental and social issues, to gain competitive advantage. Over the last thirty years, numerous
initiatives have appeared to deal with socio-environmental issues. However, contexts are complex and
dynamics. Many authors therefore point out the need to establish a systemic perspective in order to
improve the integration of sustainable issues into all company activities: from strategic decision-making
to the end of the project. In addition, companies need to reinforce the relationship between general
corporate development and eco-design activities. Based on literature review, this paper assumes that the
integration of sustainability can be improved by developing a coherent and system approach between
strategic, tactical and operational levels. The authors have chosen to demonstrate this assumption by
targeting the environmental aspect of sustainability as a ﬁrst step of their overall research.
In this view, this paper proposes a navigation system composed of three modules: strategic, tactical
and operational. This navigation system provides some pragmatic roadmaps for integrating environment
into the company. Each module is linked to the others by the use of appropriate metrics. Bottom-up and
top-down or middle-to-sides strategies are fully supported.
To test this proposal, the navigation system is experimented retrospectively into an industrial process
from the textile industry. The comparison between the initial situation and the experimental results
allows authors to highlights potential environmental improvements. Some recommendations are made
to challenges companies to use this navigation system, which argues in favor of environmental
improvements.
1. Introduction
The growing attention given to sustainable development is
encouraging companies to integrate sustainable issues into their
activities. To increase the performance of this integration, some
literature point out that sustainable aspects should be embedded at
all corporate hierarchical levels, from global strategic decisions by
top management, through planning and organization by tactical
management, to daily engineering and production activities of the
operational area (Hallstedt et al., 2010; IMES, 2010; Reyes et al.,
2007). Fig. 1 illustrates the interactions between “decision
makers” involved at the different hierarchic levels.
Therefore sustainable strategy cannot be considered an inde-
pendent issue: it must be integrated into corporate global develop-
ment strategy. This integration needs to support sustainable goals to
be in line with other existing global corporate tendencies and con-
straints. To do so, the company needs to carefully and reasonably
break down “sustainability” into several actions or attributes to help
its comprehension (Hallstedt et al., 2010). But considering the
growing number of existing sustainable methods and tools, the
identiﬁcation and placement of suitable action plans is becoming
more and more complex (Bovea and Pérez-Belis, 2012; Pardo et al.,
2011). Moreover, in order to measure environmental contributions
and encourage closed-loop continuous improvements, the company
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needs to evaluate how the beneﬁts of all implemented sustainable
activities contribute to corporate global development (Hallstedt
et al., 2010).
However, in practice, the integration of sustainable issues faces
some difﬁculties. Some literature suggest that one of the principal
barriers is the lack of an existing systemic approach. This approach
would provide a global overview in line with the reel structure
needed to deal with sustainability; the company should not only
focus on product level, but also on the strategic or tactical level (cf.
example of contribution in this view: (Hallstedt et al., 2010;
Johnson and Scholes, 2008; De Bakker et al., 2002; Erlandsson and
Tillman, 2009). In order to contribute to resolve this problem, a
French national research project, “Convergence”, was launched.
This project, founded by the French National Research Agency
(ANR), is associated with four French universities and two indus-
trial partners: the French Textile and Apparel Institute (IFTH) and
Quiksilver. The ﬁnal objective of the project is to determine
whether sustainable integration could be improved by better
cooperative circulation between the different company levels
(strategic, tactical and operational), and to propose a navigation-
based approach to support this improvement. In this approach,
the strategic level assists “top managers” who deﬁne the corporate
strategic goals that will create multi-values for all stakeholders. In
order to respond to strategic goals, the tactical level analyzes and
organizes the corporate material and immaterial resources (for
example: cost, knowledge, Human resource, Relationship with
stakeholders or organization.) and develops an efﬁcient and
implementable roadmap. This matches the strategic goals with
speciﬁc technological solutions and identiﬁes related “activity ta-
bles/chains” to help meet these goals. Lastly, the operational level
supports deployment of the process in the company in accordance
with the tactics (and tools) chosen.
Authors therefore assumes that the integration of sustainability
into the company can be improved by developing a holistic, overall
and system approach to creating interactivity and coherence be-
tween these three complementary levels (cf. Fig. 1). In this research,
“Holistic” means that the approach is part of a global meta-system
and is not disconnected from its contexts (economic, political,
environmental and social). “Overall” means that sources ﬂows
(material and immaterial) and reservoirs of value (such as people,
knowledge, process) are all taken into account. Finally, “System”
means that every node of the system supports dynamic in-
teractions with the whole system (Mercier, 2009).
As a ﬁrst step to argue toward this assumption, authors have
chosen to only deal with the environmental issue of sustainability.
Therefore the level of complexity of the demonstration provided in
the paper makes possible to tackle the structure of the research
proposal in an understandable manner. However, some aspects
such as social issues, human health and protection are part of the
demonstration at strategic level. These will be addressed at tactical
and operational levels in further research.
2. State of the art
2.1. Current approach to sustainable strategy
How can top managers build and deploy a sustainable strategy
which will drive their organization to a desired future for the
company and its stakeholders?
Corporate social (or societal) responsibility (CSR) can be deﬁned
as a corporate contribution to sustainable development, and the
related "overall performance" may evaluate achievement. This
stakeholder-centered vision is an alternative to the traditional
vision which is only responsible for ﬁnancial performance to the
shareholder. Charreaux and Desbrières (2001) proposed an
enlarged deﬁnition of value creation embedding the stakeholder
value. The stakeholder-centered view of the company allows a
reconsideration of value creation and value sharing in the company
so that it is not merely oriented toward shareholders.
2.1.1. Strategy and sustainable strategy
Corporate strategy, in Porter’s perspective (Porter E., 1979), be-
comes the art of positioning the company’s activity in the best place
on the value chain regarding competitors, and optimizing its added
value. This vision of value creation is modeled on assembly lines.
Despite their importance in the value-creation processes, assembly
lines are no longer the primary mode by which overall value is
created along the value chain: like technological innovation,
customer relations, are determining factors of the overall value-
creation system (Normann and Ramirez, 1994). In fact, value crea-
tion has been evolving in line with economic models from the early
industrial revolution to the latest developments such as the service
economy (Buclet, 2011a) or collaborative consumption models
(Botsmann and Rogers, 2011). In our current economy, fundamental
resources no longer work organization and marketing, but knowl-
edge and relationship (Normann, 1993). Economic models evolve
and make value creation models evolve with them, from a chain of
added value (Porter, 1979) to a complex value network (Allee,
2000). In the current knowledgeebased economy, one major stra-
tegic challenge is how to reconﬁgure a company’s whole business,
starting from the value creating system itself. Stakeholders are co-
producers of value and company strategy is based on the constant
reconﬁguration of interactions between actors (Allee, 2000;
Normann and Ramirez, 1994). The value chain has mutated into the
value constellation. These days, organizational innovation is a key
to success in an uncertain and competitive economy. In this
approach, (Normann, 1993) deﬁnes corporate strategy as the art of
creating value.
Johnson and Scholes (2008) deﬁned corporate strategy as the
combination of strategic analysis, strategic choice and strategic
implementation. In a sustainable perspective, integration of
stakeholders’ needs (and expectations) into corporate strategy is a
key point for any corporate sustainable process (ISO 26000). Sus-
tainable strategy can be understood as the creation of value to
answer stakeholders’ expectations and needs (this statement is
detailed in chapter 2.1.3) if this does not conﬂict with sustainability
principles (detailed in chapter 2.1.2).
2.1.2. Sustainability principles
Hallstedt et al. (2010) proposed a review of sustainability inte-
gration methods, tools and concepts in strategic decision systems.
Different approaches are cited, including forecasting, that uses
current trends to deﬁne a likely future. However, in uncertain and
very ﬂuctuating contexts, it is risky to predict the future. The
backcasting approach freezes the future in a desirable state (suc-
cess) and then creates a pathway to reach this desired future from
the present. Nevertheless, it can be hazardous to create a consensus
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Fig. 1. Interactivity and coherence between hierarchical corporate levels for environ-
mental management.
on a desired future, given the divergent expectations of multiple
stakeholders. Consequently, the “framework for strategic and sus-
tainable development” (FSSD), developed by Azar et al (1996) is an
open-ended and non-prescriptive framework that proposes
some sustainability principles. Three of these four principles are
connected to environment. First and second principles concern
substance ﬂows from different origins (lithosphere and society) to
ecosphere. The third principle is about the protection of ecosphere
production capacity and the protection of biodiversity. The fourth
principle is about resource use efﬁciency regarding human needs.
These four principles are mainly oriented to environmental issues.
Buclet (2011b) proposed a further three principles of coordination
between actors to modify the current inconsistent paradigm with
sustainability. First, the proximity principle between the decision
level and the level affected by these decisions, which is divided into
physical, organizational and institutional proximity. The capability
principle aims at respecting and developing the individual’s ability
to meet its own goals. And the participative democracy principle
enables a balance between liberty and collective constraints and
between individual and common interests.
2.1.3. Stakeholders
Theway inwhich stakeholders are identiﬁed and integrated into
the strategic analysis is decisive in deﬁning sustainable strategies.
Freeman deﬁned stakeholders as any group or individual who
can affect or be affected by the achievement of the organization’s
objectives (Freeman, 1984). This broad deﬁnition addresses the
parameter of who should be considered as stakeholders. Mitchell
et al. (1997) proposed a partition and classiﬁcation of stake-
holders based on three criteria: urgency, legitimacy and power.
He identiﬁes 8 different types of stakeholder ranging from non-
stakeholder to deﬁnite stakeholder. In fact, traditionally, stake-
holders were selected with regard to their proximity to the
economic activity of the company. Hillman and Klein (2001)
underlined that the integration of stakeholders closest to the
economic activities could improve economic performance. Bieker
and Gminder (2001) proposed some visions of strategic orien-
tations other than the proﬁt-centered vision. The green case, in
economic and social spheres, is dedicated to environmental
protection. And the social case, in environmental and economic
spheres, develops human rights. These alternative visions require
the tools to control new objectives. In this research, the concept
of overall performance comes from this new vision of the
company.
2.1.4. Overall performance and its evaluation
Performance measurement of an industrial system is mainly
about cost, quality and time. This measurement system is not
relevant to manage the strategy to meet multiple stakeholders’
needs. Overall performance is deﬁned by Baret (2006) as the
aggregation of economic, social and environmental performance.
However Capron and Quairel (2006) underlines the lack of inte-
gration and balance between these three dimensions of sustain-
ability given by the strategy deﬁnition. He qualiﬁes this
performance as a search for integration and equilibrium between
the triple objectives of sustainability (economic, social and envi-
ronmental). Overall performance evaluation is a multi-domain
enlarged management control system that measures the com-
pany’s economic, social and environmental behavior. These per-
formance evaluations are directed at multiple stakeholders with
multiple objectives (Quairel, 2006).
2.1.5. Performance measurement systems
The Balanced Scorecard (BSC) (Kaplan and Norton, 2001) and its
prolongation for CSR (Sustainable Balanced Scorecard (Hockerts,
2001) and Total Balanced Scorecard (Supizet, 2002)) connect the
ﬁnancial performance and its drivers with a multi-perspective
approach. Despite this balanced and multi-dimensional set of
measures, these tools are dedicated to ﬁnancial performance.
The performance prism Neely (2007) proposed a stakeholder-
centered view of performance measurement. This approach
focused on value creation for stakeholders. The central issue be-
comes the identiﬁcation of stakeholders and understanding their
expectations and needs (Neely, 2007). The author emphasized that
his proposition does not assume that all stakeholders are equally
important. From his point of view, consideration must be given to
traditional stakeholders such as employees and suppliers. However
it is clear that for most of the company, shareholders remain the
most important stakeholders. He also noted that the only reason for
an organization to have a strategy is to deliver value to some
stakeholders.
To summarize, there is no shortage of different approaches and
visions of the company to guide decision-makers through corpo-
rate strategy deﬁnition. The key point for sustainability is to iden-
tify stakeholders’ needs and interests and to involve them in the
decision-making process and activities. Therefore, performances
of sustainable strategies have to bemanaged by using tools adapted
to this approach.
2.2. Current environmental tactical planning
Although corporate strategy is generic, its applications are very
diverse. To aid comprehension, environmental or green strategies
should be carefully and reasonably broken down into several ac-
tions (Hallstedt et al., 2010). For some environmental actions, like
entire life-cycle analysis, avoidance of hazardous materials and the
environmental performance declaration, a vast range of environ-
mental methods and related tools has been developed (Baumann
et al., 2002; Brezet and Van hemel, 1997; Unger et al., 2008;
Siegenthaler et al., 2005; Hallstedt et al., 2010). Nevertheless, in
practice, the required competences and resources of each set of
methods and tools are never uniform. In addition, the achievability
of these requirements follows different action chains depending on
corporate sources, the knowledge situation, corporate re-
sponsibility and various needs. Consequently, the growing number
of environmental methods and tools and the complexity of
corporate contexts are leading to a new challenge: depending on the
corporate policy and the different contexts, how can we select and
organize the deployment of suitable environmental methods and tools
to build the sustainability of companies?
2.2.1. The engineering evaluation of environmental methods and
tools
Unger et al. (2008) claimed that there is no uniform solution to
selecting environmental methods and tools. Some criteria and
evaluating characteristics have been indicated. Logically, ﬁrst,
criteria in the engineering category need to be considered.
Baumann et al. (2002); Bovea and Pérez-Belis (2012) evaluated the
environmental methods and tools by some common indicators: the
contribution area, the life cycle aspect, when they might be integrated,
the nature of the form of work and the results. Secondly, to complete
the section, some operational criteria relying on the required
resources are given. (Robèrt et al., 2002) set up a framework to
identify environmental methods and tools according to corporate
contexts and real needs. The Integrated Environmental Manage-
ment System, published by US Environment Protection Agency
(EPA), emphasizes that in the current corporate context, factors
such as implementing cost, required time and competences need to
be considered. Unger et al., (2008); Pardo, 2011) synthesized these
characteristics as a “complexity” indicator for selection.
Unlike classical engineering criteria, operational indicators,
such ascost, time and complexity, are dynamically changeable.
For two different companies, the characteristics of “complexity”
of one method or tool may not always be the same. Although for
one company, given the development of its competences and its
ﬁnancial situation, the “complexity” score will be movable and
changeable. So the pure analysis of the “complexity” of envi-
ronmental methods and tools, without analyzing the corporate
context, is not enough to guide the company’s selection. Wagner
(2007) identiﬁed a lack of prioritization of supports for deﬁning
the sustainable aspects of each context and selecting suitable
actions. Unger et al. (2008) highlighted the need to consider
some operational indicators, such as real complexity, opera-
tional period, resource availability and current cultural context.
In previous research, (Zhang, 2011) focused on the fact that the
evaluation mechanism may prioritize environmental methods
and tools by the gap between the method’s needs and the cur-
rent context of the resource. This mechanism could therefore
ensure a dynamic evaluation through corporate development.
However Unger et al. (2008) did not present any solution for
the integration of these dynamic factors as regards the
project context, and (Zhang, 2011) only noted a global frame-
work, without the details of the score judgment and use
scenarios.
2.2.2. The implementable evaluation of environmental methods and
tools
As mentioned earlier, the industrial context affects the selection
of environmental methods and tools. So logically, the previous and
current methods or tools implemented could also inﬂuence the
new selection, because they will have modiﬁed the competences,
expertise, software and informatics database of the company. For
example, the result of product “recyclability” is a condition for
launching the product end-of-life improvement. So if end of life
improvement is one of the ﬁnal strategic objectives of this com-
pany, calculation of the “recyclability” of the current product might
be a stage in preparing this condition. Therefore a newchallenge for
environmental method or tool selectionwould appear: how can the
company prepare a long-term implementation plan in its early stage
that identiﬁes a trajectory of achievement with a series of environ-
mental methods and tools which step by step, have the capacity to
continually modify the selecting conditions?
In addition, the above paragraph only presents the problem of
the selection of one suitable environmental method or tool to
respond to one strategic requirement. However, in practice, the
company needs to deal with several strategic objectives and launch
several related eco activities at the same time. (Zhang, 2011) pre-
sented the same points through an industrial review of the
corporate eco-design program of some electric and electronic
companies. This practical need leads to an additional challenge
regarding the selection of environmental methods or tools. How to
optimize the environmental methods network in the company? In
other words, does an implementable method affect the dynamic
operational context when selecting another parallel method? Zhang
and Zwolinski (2012) pointed out that the identiﬁcation of an
environmental-methods or tools group should consider three
coherences: coherence between the selected methods; coherence
between different corporate functions, and coherence with corporate
global development. Focusing on methods, the coherence requires
two types of analysis: ﬁrst, an analysis of the sharability and
co-operability of required information and resources among all
selected environmental methods. Sharability means that several
resources can be used by different methods or tools, and
co-operability presents the operational chain of the methods or
tools, so that the outputs of some environmental activities can be
used as the inputs of others. This analysis could dynamically
evaluate the operational complexity of different method or tool
groups, because the context and condition have been changed by
an already-implemented method or tool. Secondly, this analysis
focuses on trade-off risks which can be a source of confusion be-
tween the environmental targets (Zhang and Zwolinski, 2012;
Byggeth and Hochschorner, 2006). A dynamic analysis should be
launched to evaluate whether the selected methods could lead to
this risk. Reyes et al. (2007) highlighted that this mechanism
should be developed to analyze the relationship between different
environmental methods and tools (series and parallel). Therefore
Reyes et al. (2007) proposed a mechanism, the “Trojan horse”
mechanism, involving some simple contexts and pre-deﬁned
scenarios of a trajectory to support small and medium-sized
companies.
2.2.3. The integration of selected environmental methods into the
company
Therefore the integration of environmental methods and tools
into the company’s activities will require some information and
competences. In practice, the collection of this information, which
brings together the required competences, needs real cooperation
between different functions of the company (not only with the
designer). Reyes et al. (2007); Pujari et al. (2004) proposed the
degree of interface and coordination between different functions
that determines the integration of environmental aspects into the
company. Lakemond and Berggren (2006) also proposed that a
multi-functional integration (such as: production, marketing,
design) positively inﬂuences the quality of the ﬁnal product. To
integrate all selected methods and tools, a deﬁnition, such as the
work ﬂow, time for each activity, way of working, actors, cooper-
ation and responsibility of each corporate function, needs to be
identiﬁed at the start. Knight and Jenkins (2009) studied a com-
pany’s R&D process and proposed how eco-design techniques could
be determined as being compatible with product development
processes. However, this study has only analyzed some engineering
constraints, without considering operational issues and integration
solutions. In addition, the results are not easily usable in other
situations (Pardo, 2011). Moreover, Bovea and Pérez-Belis (2012)
classiﬁed and analyzed some environmental methods and tools,
and pre-identiﬁed the operational timing of each during the
product development process. This study could easily be extended
to other types of environmental methods and tools, such as
communication, purchasing and production tools.
To summarize this section, as regards the complex and dynamic
corporate context, there is a lack of a global approach to identifying
an achievable trajectory. This would optimize and organize the
relationship between the selected environmental methods, and
would aid coherence with the corporate strategy and other
particular needs.
2.3. Current approaches to integrate environmental issues during
operational design process
Can the selection of environmental methods or tools and required
resources deﬁned by tactic managers be effectively and operationally
deployed during the design process? This question refers to the
operational capability of current designers to collaborate with
environmental designers within their related tools. This section
therefore focuses on existing solutions for integrating the envi-
ronmental parameter within existing activities, in the collaborative
context of the design process.
The activity of designing is particularly complex, involving peo-
ple, processes, activities, procedures, knowledge, tools and
methods (Blessing and Chakrabarti, 2009; Roozenburg and Eekels,
1995). Several authors have given deﬁnitions of stages and stake-
holders (for instance, product designers, external experts, sup-
pliers) involved in the design. As an example, Pahl and Beitz (1996)
described the design stages, from product planning and clarifying
the task, conceptual design and embodiment design to detail
design. Each stage involves several stakeholders. They work on
different tasks using their own tools or supports. However ISO
Standard 14062: 2002 deﬁnes the “process” as a unit of corre-
lated or interactive activities which transforms elements of input
into elements of output. As a consequence, stakeholders need to
communicate and interact together. Therefore, the design process is
a collaborative process where product designers exchange and
share limited and complementary resources. Their goal is single
and common.1 Collaboration is structured by undeﬁned tasks that
are non-hierarchical and that go in multiple directions (Lu et al.,
2007).
2.3.1. Local and global tools framework
Considering the characteristics of the design process (a multi-
task, multi-domain and multi-activity process), Fig. 2 proposes a
speciﬁc organization presenting environmental tools and methods
along the design process: a local/global (transversal) framework
(Rio et al., 2011a; Rio et al., 2011b).
 Global methods deal with transversal visions, such as life-cycle
analysis. These methods require a global and transversal vision
in order to deal with the collateral impacts of the various
choices taken separately by local designers from different do-
mains (such as industrial design choice, mechanical choice and
material choice). They are supported by a wide variety of
environmental tools, such as qualitative or quantitative, multi-
criteria as well as multi-impact tools (e.g. LCA).
 Local methods are managed by identiﬁed and separate product
design activities. “Design for X” methods for instance, are local
methods. X refers to the speciﬁc local activity involved, sup-
ported by speciﬁc tools (such as CAD software for mechanical
design activity for instance). Each local tool can be completed
by a local integrated environmental module (for instance: the
SolidWorks Sustainability module).
As shown in Fig. 2, this framework can be used to rank several
local and global environmental (transversal) tools, supporting each
activity along the design process. In addition, this framework
supports the identiﬁcation of local and global links between the
environmental tools needed to support collaboration from the
beginning until the end of the design process (symbolized by the
arrows).
However in practice, these links are difﬁcult to establish. For
instance (Mougenot, 2008) raised the issue of the accessibility of
tools in the early stages of the design process, because of the
informal nature of the data. Vallet et al. (2010) highlighted the
socio-cognitive issues of environmental tool appropriation by
product designers. (Riel et al., 2010; Niemann et al. (2009) showed
the difﬁculty in sharing knowledge and data related to a domain
activity. Another example taken from the literature is the difﬁ-
culty of tools to interoperate (Paviot, 2010). Interoperability is the
capacity of two or more software or tools to exchange informa-
tion. This latter issue is the subject of the following section.
2.3.2. The interoperability issue between virtual product
development tools and environmental assessment tools
As seen in Fig. 2, the process involves multiple independent
tools dealing with different data. As well as the product designer’s
tools, each environmental tool evolves separately and deals with
continuously evolving knowledge. For instance, huge amounts of
data are needed to conduct an LCA. However, Life Cycle Inventories
(LCIs) are based on product nomenclatures. This facilitates data
exchanges between the LCA tool and the Product DataManagement
Fig. 2. Local and global organizational framework: a distinction between local product designers’ activities and global environmental activity (transversal).
1 Collaboration differs from coordination and cooperation, in which stakeholders
can have multiple, competing or private goals.
system that gathers information about product nomenclature. In
practice, several projects have been conducted to develop inter-
operable solutions between Life Cycle Assessment tools (not only
LCA) or CAD e Computer Aided Design tools and PLM-Product Life
cycle management systems.
First, a “speciﬁc LCA module” can be integrated into the CAD
software: SolidWorks Sustainability Module for instance (developed
by Dassault System) provides a simpliﬁed LCA based on GaBi LCA
software developed by PE international. Another example of inter-
operability solutions can be illustrated by the Dassault System
Workbench, which provides a set of integrated tools to support the
integration of environmental concerns in a life-cycle product and
company site perspective (a global IT approach, not restricted to
performing an LCA2): the product CAD, the plant CAD, their speciﬁc
substance traceability solution for REACH and RoHS certiﬁcations
and with a third party of LCA tools (Theret et al., 2011). In this
approach, the proposed data architectures are “based on a pivot or
hub component interacting with all other applications”. All data are
centralized in an “Environmental DataWorkbench”, using a speciﬁc
format (Theret et al., 2011). In other words, the interoperability
between the eco-design tools and product designer’s tools is sup-
ported by an integrative approach based on standards. Whereas in
federative approaches (such as (Mathieux et al., 2007), which
demonstrate federation between CAD and LCA tools and between
PLM and LCA tools), data is not centrally duplicated. Information
exchanges are “locally” deﬁned between the target model (e.g. CAD
Outputs) and the source model (e.g. LCA Inputs) (Rio et al., 2013).
In the computer sciences, integration and uniﬁcation are both
interoperability approaches using a standard format (such as STEP,
XML) to support data exchanges. In the case of uniﬁcation, the
product models are deﬁned by semantic equivalences. Whereas in
integrative approaches, each speciﬁc model is adapted to a stan-
dard model, and any modiﬁcation of this standard leads to the
modiﬁcation of each model related to each tool. This is particularly
time-consuming and inﬂexible in changing contexts.
As seen previously, eco-design is supported by various envi-
ronmental tools. These tools are deployed according to the tactic
deﬁned by managers with regard to available resources. The se-
lection of given tools depends on the context of the design process
involved (Ex: type of product, type of method chosen, technology
involved). Therefore:
 The structure of interoperability should be as ﬂexible as
possible (to be adaptable to changing contexts)
 The data exchanges between environmental tools and product
designers’ tools should be as dynamic as possible (excluding
the systematic use of standards)
Iraqi et al. (2011, 2012) argue that interoperability supported by
federative approaches provides more ﬂexibility in company IT
systems. Federation is based on a unique meta-meta-model. It
means that any new model can be added by dynamic adjustment
which makes it suitable for linking local and global environmental
tools. (Mathieux et al., 2007) using federation, compares the efﬁ-
ciency of CAD data transfer into LCA tools, to PLM data transfer
solutions. The authors argue that federation could improve coop-
eration between product designers and environmental engineers.
They introduce potential gains regarding federation compared to
integration: time, connection ﬂexibility, capacity to avoid negative
environmental impacts as early as possible during the design
process.
These above researches about federation present opportunities
in terms of ﬂexibility and adaptability improvements of local and
global environmental designer’s tools during the design process.
Nevertheless, literature does not present any clear example of a
wide variety of tools (not only LCA) that could be used along the
design process in a federative approach, nor the possible connec-
tions between the various product designers’ activities and the
various environmental tools, in a systemic perspective of changing
contexts (given by managers). Lastly, although federation shows
great potential to improve the deployment of environmental tools
on the operational level when designing products, there are still
some weaknesses regarding the way of measuring this improve-
ment in order to dynamically adjust operational-level resources to
tactical and strategic levels (Rio et al., 2013).
2.4. Collaboration among the entire company
Some following literature point out that the deployment of
sustainable issues needs a corporate life cycle that considers all
relevant aspects of corporate daily routines. Yen and Yen (2012);
Johansson (2002); MacDonald (2005) presented a clear strategic
planning for sustainability plays a signiﬁcantly role to pilot the
environmental integration and drive the various development
roadmap. Johansson (2002) summarized this issue by pointing out
other major related success factors for integration of eco-design to
take into account: an efﬁcient internal management to identify the
goals, methods/tools and develop the required competence, The
collaboration among different functions, the strong relationship
with all stakeholders and the motivation and communication to
encourage the eco-innovation. De Bakker et al. (2002); Jorgensen
(2008); Erlandsson and Tillman, 2009 presented a similar view-
point. To improve the environmental aspects of the product, it is
necessary to consider the global company objectives, the organi-
zational aspects, the relationship with stakeholders, as well as
competences and real design collaborative processes. The envi-
ronmental improvement objectives involved at the strategic level
should be fulﬁlled at product level. Conversely, objectives consid-
ered at product level might bring a visible inﬂuence from the
operational level on strategic decisions.
Because of the needs of vast of information exchanges among
multidisciplinary background, in order to avoid the misunder-
standing and ensure the exchange efﬁciency among the entire
company, (ISO 14001, 2004; EMAS, 2009) and some product-
oriented environmental management systems require a strong
internal and external communication to measure the environ-
mental impacts, to deﬁne the action plan, as well as to monitor the
improving process. Hallstedt et al. (2010); Zhang and Zwolinski
(2011) stated that a systemic framework with a uniform and opti-
mized circulation of decision and data ﬂows connecting various
levels and functions is necessary to optimize sustainable integra-
tion. Wagner (2007); Ziegler and Nogareda (2009); Johnson and
Scholes (2008) demonstrated also that the implementing envi-
ronmental management system with a better circulative and
collaborative aspects presents a positive effect exclusively on
environmental process innovation.
Some approaches have been proposed to establish the circula-
tion among entire company. Rocha and Silvester (2001) proposed a
general framework to identify the relationship among strategic,
managerial and operational level. Additional, he proposed 34
typical activities occurring at three different levels which need to
consider some environmental aspects. Wagner (2007) formulated
the related work ﬂow in four phrases: the establishment of sus-
tainable context; the exploration and deﬁnition of sustainability
2 The authors of this research are currently working on how to integrate com-
plementary eco-design tools, such as non-ecodesign expert tools (ECOFAIRE), or
tools directed at mechanical engineering designers (MAICO/ATEP) (Theret et al.,
2011).
issues; the assessment of the best solution and its implementation;
and managing the feedback.
Robèrt et al. (2002) proposed a uniform framework of Strategic
Sustainable Development (SSD). This framework identiﬁed ﬁve
steps: (1) the “System” step describes the general situation of the
company, such as stakeholders, society, laws; (2) the “Success” step
establishes its global socio-ecological sustainability; (3) the “Stra-
tegic guidelines” step identiﬁes each investment and development
decision to make the balance between environmental issues and
global development needs; (4) the “Action” step organizes the
implementable plan for each strategic decision; and (5) the “Tools”
step selects suitable environmental methods and tools, and in-
volves them in daily activities. This framework deﬁnes the archi-
tecture of the decisional information ﬂows between different
corporate levels. It successfully deﬁnes the general structure and
global working ﬂow. However, (Robèrt et al., 2002) does not pro-
vide the working details of each step to support the company in
dealing with these topics. Lastly, the paper does not indicate the
means and nature of the information transfers which occur
between the two following steps.
Beside of above framework, there are some literature analyzed
the details of decisional and executive ﬂow for environmental as-
pects integration. The “Integrated Environmental Management
System” (IEMS, 2000) published by EPA-Environment Protection
Agency in 2001, proposed a systemic approach (nine modules and a
series of methods) to ensure a complete integration of eco-design.
This approach provides a rating evaluation method to deﬁne the
strategic product objectives regarding eco-design. The method
focuses on a detailed informational work ﬂow throughout the
entire company in order to realize strategic objectives and collect
feedback to ensure continuous improvement. Zhang and Zwolinski
(2011) also described a navigation system which provides a quan-
titative method and a more legible information transfer system.
And ﬁnally, “Design for sustainability” (D4S) focuses on product
innovation, and describes how to collaborate with stakeholders,
from top managers to designer level, to ensure the efﬁciency of
innovation.
In practice, Donnelly et al. (2006) presents a corporate approach
of systemic eco-design management of the company “Lucent
Technologies”. Another example is the “ACADEMY” project (Airbus
Corporate Answer to Disseminate Environmental Management
sYstem), (Airbus, 2008) that has provided some practical experi-
ences in using the environmental management approach, extended
to the entire life cycle of the product. This system makes the
balance between the global environmental management system
and aspects related to eco-designing of products, entirely inte-
grated into the company.
The study of the above propositions supports the identiﬁcation
of working details at each step. However ﬁrstly, these propositions
focus solely on a product-oriented approach. Strategic objectives
are only localized in product characteristics. Secondly, the systems
proposed do not consider the relationship between eco-design
activities, nor the need for a global corporate development.
Regarding the hypothesis of this paper, this relationship is a critical
point in encouraging sustainable integration in the company. Lastly,
although the “ACADEMY” project provided some examples of
combining these two issues, the results are difﬁcult to extend to
other companies.
2.5. Systemic navigation framework speciﬁcations
According to the above states of the art regarding environ-
mental integration into the entire company, this integration needs
a systemic approach to be supported. However, there are several
major issues between the ideal integration model and current
company results. At strategic level, the company needs a legible
and quantitative method to evaluate its global situation, including
material resources and immaterial capitals. Another issue has
been identiﬁed regarding the relationship between the global
objective of value creation and the sustainable activities carried
out in company (including environmental, social and cost con-
siderations). At tactical level, a global approach is necessary to
identify a sustainable trajectory (with a series of selected
methods) depending on the strategic objectives and the complex
and dynamic changeable corporate context. At operational level,
dynamic and ﬂexible information exchanges between product
designers and environmental engineering tools are needed to
effectively deploy the (eco-) design process as regards the
available resources.
The last issue concerns the whole systemic approach. The above
state of art demonstrated that a better circulation among different
hierarchical levels (strategic level, tactic level and operational level)
and different function presents a positive effect on the integration
of "sustainability". Facing to ideal model of “sustainability” inte-
gration, it is necessary to support a global collaboration as well as
local information ﬂow circulations between these three levels. This
would contribute to ensure the efﬁcient decisional information
ﬂows transfer through the whole company.
3. Practical requirements taken from the industrial case “Eco
Circle” of Quiksilver
Quiksilver is one the world’s leading outdoor sports lifestyle
companies, which designs, produces and distributes a diversiﬁed
mix of branded apparel, footwear, accessories, snowboards and
related products. Quiksilver joined the “convergence” project to co-
develop a systemic navigation approach to integrate sustainable
issues into its activities. To highlight industrial practical re-
quirements and consolidate our proposals, some interviews with
corporate stakeholders were conducted. These interviews focused
on a corporate environmental program named “Eco Circle” that
integrates environmental aspects into the design process.
3.1. The case study deployment method?
3.1.1. Aim
The objective of these interviews was to understand current
internal processes (Top managers, back ofﬁce, design, marketing,
operation and sellers) and the corporate environmental program
(such as the topic, preparation, process and tools development).
Centered on the “Eco Circle” program, this study carefully analyzed
each node to deploy the environmental program, from top man-
agers to designers and including some external stakeholders. A
network of Quiksilver activities has been realized that highlights
the knowledge streams among different stakeholders.
 Interview support
At ﬁrst, to avoid miscommunication and misunderstanding in
later interviews, some corporate context analysis and glossary
preparation were conducted to establish a “common language”
with interviewers.
To ensure quality of feedback, a questionnaire was prepared
before the interviews were launched. This questionnaire included
four sets:
- The daily work of interviewees. This part focuses on the posi-
tion of the interviewee (for example the generalmanagement,
management, and operational work), their responsibilities
(missions and objectives), and theworking process (decisional
ﬂow and related tools). This set also registered the reason and
nature of collaboration with other functions.
- The position and role of each stakeholder in the environ-
mental program.
- The links between daily classic tasks and environmental
activities. These links include the supports used to integrate
environmental issues into classic work and the type of
decisions taken. In addition, the relationship between
environmental proﬁts and other success indicators was
registered.
- Their opinions of current environmental activities embedded
into their daily work. Such as what is the idea activity? What
are the gaps between the actual situation and the idea
model?
 Interviewees
In order to ensure data quality, according to the decision
pathway of the company, this interview was addressed to the
delegate of each internal function as well as the different hierarchy
level agents (including top managers, managers of each section,
designer and end operational people of each function). Overall, 28
interviews were conducted. The following table synthesizes the list
of interviewees. Table 1
3.2. Quicksilver’s sustainable development management
Since 1999, the Quiksilver Group has been working in the
background, under the slogan “Don’t Destroy What You Came to
Enjoy”, to protect environments through a host of initiatives
ranging from eco-design and environmental management to
awareness-raising events and partnerships with various associa-
tions. In 2005, the company founded the “Quiksilver Foundation”,
which bases its action on environmental, educational, health and
youth-related projects in order to contribute to sustainable devel-
opment worldwide.
According to this corporate strategy and the need for innovation,
an internal program named “Eco Circle”, was launched in the
European branch to integrate eco-design aspects into the design
process.
3.3. Quicksilver’s “Eco Circle” program
This program is headed by the Sustainability & Innovation unit
(S&I unit) and the product manager. The S&I unit encouraged and
coordinated the integration of environmental aspects into the
design process that was supervised by the product manager.
Several external stakeholders were involved in this program in
order to respond to program speciﬁcations. The aim is to reduce the
use of raw materials, improve recycling performance and balance
environmental and economic results.
Fig. 3 presents the organization of the “Eco Circle” project within
Quiksilver. This organization is based on phases and information
ﬂows as detailed below.
 Competencies and information ﬂows
A- Sustainable development, Quiksilver culture and
organization
B- Technical knowledge, innovation, project management
C- Objective to “innovate” and time allocation
D- Combination of A & B and strategic objective
E- Project speciﬁcation
F- Product development expertise
G- Product development speciﬁc expertise
H- Eco technology, innovation, water management,
environment
I- Quiksilver culture, “surf attitude”, diffused expertise
J- “Surf attitude”, customer knowledge
K- LCA expertise, HR (consultant)
L- Eco-design expertise, sustainable development, LCA, HR
(Prof. and students)
M- Funds
N- Innovative solutions (products, process, organization)
formalized in the “innovation catalog”
O- Solution validation and resource allocation
P- Eco-designed products
Q- Product environmental information
R- Conferences, seminars
S- POS advertising
T- Information on sustainable development and eco-
design e (DVD)
 Phase 0: initialization phase e sustainability & innovation unit
creation
The Sustainability & Innovation unit was constituted by an
external innovation consultant and the Corporate Sustainable
Department (CSD) of Quiksilver. This collaboration was motivated
by the chief executive ofﬁcer under a corporate mission of “inno-
vation development”. The speciﬁc knowledge provided by the
external consultant, such as innovation and project management,
and the corporate situation by the CSD, such as the sustainability
deﬁnition and internal organization, were brought together to
fulﬁll the mission, to “innovate”.
 Phase 1: Preparation phase e Deﬁnition of objectives and
mobilization of resources
The Sustainability & Innovation unit brought a product manager
into their working meeting to deﬁne a product category for eco-
design. A snowboarding jacket for the new winter collection was
chosen. After studying some related situations, such as the main
functional requirements, the company’s skills, relationships with
suppliers and some internal constraints (Typically, the schedule and
cost), they deﬁned four major environmental improvement targets:
- Optimizing material use;
Table 1
The interviewee list for the case study.
Top managers Chief operational ofﬁcer
Human resource director
Sustainable development director
Back ofﬁce Sustainable development manager
Communication director
Financial controller
Lawyer
Design Design directors (2)
Innovation director
Stylist designer
Graphic designer
Design assistant
Marketing Brand manager
Marketing director
Customer service
Operation Operational planning
Quality
Resource ofﬁce
Production
Commercial administration
Sellers Retail network manager
Commercial director
Commercial assistant
On line commerce
Commercial analyst
- Using recycled and/or recyclable materials;
- Focusing on recycling;
- Measuring the product’s life cycle performance.
Depending on these targets and corporate capabilities, the
related environmental methods and tools were selected or devel-
oped to prepare the real initiative through the design process.
Shortlists of avoidance materials and components were identiﬁed
to optimize the use of materials. A checklist and a template for
collecting and verifying the supplier’s data had to be developed in
order to measure the recycling situation; and a simpliﬁed LCA was
selected to adapt to the initiative’s needs. Besides the above, a
requirement and environmental proﬁt dashboard and a skill vali-
dation process were prepared to monitor the achievement: Table 2
 Phase 2: Launching phase e Internal training and innovative
generation
Once the resources had been mobilized, several series of inter-
nal trainingwere provided by external experts. Those sessionswere
delivered to every internal stakeholder involved in the project.
After the creation of this common knowledge basis, the Sustain-
ability & Innovation unit supervised a brainstorming that allowed a
mix of speciﬁc knowledge and generated several innovative items,
which were formalized in an “innovation catalogue”. It should be
noted that a large amount of technical, business and organizational
innovations were formulated during this brainstorming, some of
which were not in line with pre-deﬁned targets.
 Phase 3: Eco-design and prototype e Reaching product
objectives
After some negotiation between the Sustainability & Innovation
unit and top managers, the design process began. There was close
collaboration between the product development manager and the
S&I unit. The S&I unit asked the project team to update the “product
speciﬁcation” to be completed by four environmental targets.
Depending on these targets and the selected eco-design methods
and tools, the design team generated the technical solution to
resolve them. Due to the consideration of a new recycling tech-
nology, a material supplier was also involved to contribute to
Table 2
Resource mobilization for “Eco Circle” program.
Project Requirements Stakeholder involved Speciﬁc knowledge
Eco-design training
for the project team
University of
Technology of
Troyes
External consultant
(EVEA)
Pedagogy and eco-design
expertise, sustainability
and LCA.
LCA expertise
Life Cycle Analysis
expertise
External LCA
consultant (EVEA)
LCA expertise
Product development
expertise
Project manager
Project development
team
Material supplier
(TEIJIN)
Project development
expertise
Speciﬁc product expertise
Recycling technology
Environmental knowledge
Funding
requirements
Public funding
(ADEME and
Aquitaine region)
Funds
User review
requirements
Some Quiksilver
back-ofﬁce
employees
Retail shop
employees
Quiksilver and “surf” culture
User/customer viewpoint
Fig. 3. “Eco Circle” implementing and resource transfer model.
studying the ﬁnal performance of the product. Some external ex-
perts used alternative supports to measure the environmental
performance of the new technical solution on a life cycle
perspective. During the design phase, the S&I unit and product
manager coordinated the information ﬂow and ensured commu-
nication between the different stakeholders.
Finally, the design teamdeveloped 6 sub-models to optimize the
use of materials and components, such as zips, sewing, cut lines.
Also, the design team took a particular overview of the product
dismantling process to ensure ﬁnal recyclability. The documenta-
tion was registered all “eco-design” experiences and all related
process and activities.
 Phase 4: Industrialization and valorization e eco-designing
communication material and promoting the program
The eco-designed packaging and some communication mate-
rials were speciﬁed in order to contribute to the end-of-life per-
formance, such as recycled materials for packages, point-of-sale
display (POS), no-varnish package, extension of display materials.
Finally, communicationwas issued to the European retail network
to promote the “Eco Circle” program and eco products. Some ads
appeared in several stores and the international press. An operation
was also held in 15 European stores, collecting customers’ old clothes
and giving them a discount for any eco product bought.
3.4. Feedback and requirements from the “Eco Circle” program: key
issues
The implementation of the “Eco Circle” provides a great initia-
tive for environmental integration into the company. At product
level, some holistic analyses were conducted to identify a priori
some environmental indicators. Then depending on the selected
indicators and knowledge about the case study, several simpliﬁed
methods were identiﬁed. In addition, an internal seminar was
organized to prepare the program launch and share general infor-
mation about eco-design. Designers and a supplier were selected as
the principal project partners. Some collaboration with external
environmental consultancy as well as internal environmental an-
alyses was conducted to analyze the environmental issues. Next,
themarketing and commerce teamswere involved to communicate
the environmental beneﬁts and extend this into the business
domain. At the end of the project, Quiksilver had obtained some
environmental competences and experiences which will provide a
useful base for future improvements. This project integrated a
general environmental consideration into the corporate process.
Today, the company has reached leader status in the ﬁeld of surf
and snow eco-design wear, and has frequently been invited to
professional or academic conferences to present its beneﬁts.
Comparing this industrial case study with the ideal integration
model that was discussed in the previous section, the authors
identiﬁed some points that could and need to be improved:
Although this program was approved by top managers, there
was a lack of strategic holistic analysis: a lack of a contextualization
analysis (economical position, corporate politics, environmental
and social priorities) to identify suitable local objectives, including
the selection of product parameters and environmental topics.
Ideally, this analysis needs to be considered at that level.
This should involve all possible stakeholders to identify the global
tendency that the process will generate. During the “Eco Circle”
program, R&D department played a major role. However,
advice coming from the marketing, commercial, communication
departments and the ﬁnal customers was insufﬁcient. For the
authors, the contribution of the commercial department should
encourage and motivate continuous environmental improvement,
providing a more balanced process. Without this contextualization
analysis, it was difﬁcult for the corporation to integrate environ-
mental elements into their action plan.
Furthermore, their analysis shows a lack regarding the mea-
surement of the performance system, which links the strategic
tendency to environmental implementation targets. As a conse-
quence, the company could not evaluate and measure the contri-
bution of environmental improvement to global corporate
development. This lack of performance measurement led to an
arbitrary choice regarding innovative solutions and improvement
targets. During the “Eco Circle” program, there were neither quan-
titative nor qualitative objectives nor any performance indicators to
measure program success. The program could be considered as an
“open loop” system which does not deﬁne any “feedback system”:
from customers to the R&D department for instance (to measure
improvements). In this situation, the “innovation catalog” and
eco-design report were not diffused and reused in the company.
There were also no clear resource allocations for the “Eco Circle”
project. There was a lack of collaboration planning among the
different internal functions to take maximum advantage of the
environmental improvements. Ideally, at the beginning of such
a program, a global reﬂection should be conducted in order to
allocate and plan the resources that could improve the ﬁnal results.
For instance, the communication department could be integrated at
the early stage of the process.
Considering the positive aspects and shortcomings mentioned
by the authors regarding the Eco Circle case study, the following
section formulates the proposal of the Convergence project.
4. The proposal of the convergence project
4.1. Development needs
The above literature review and industrial case study show
that an optimized circulation between the three different levels
identiﬁed (strategic, tactical and operational) could improve the
integration of environmental issues in the company. However,
there are several major gaps between the ideal integration model
and the current company scale. At strategic level, the company
needs a legible and quantitative method to evaluate its global
situation and development tendency. The study also showed its
holistic approaches were not easily conducted: a global approach
involving multi-stakeholders is necessary to create the relationship
between value creation and sustainable activities in-company. At
tactical level, a global and overall approach is also necessary to
identify a sustainable trajectory (with a series of selected methods),
in accordance with strategic objectives and the complex and dy-
namic changeable corporate context. At operational level, collabo-
ration between multi-domain activities should be improved by a
dynamic and ﬂexible way of exchanging information. This would
support the use of the environmental methods and tools deﬁned by
managers. The dynamic and ﬂexible properties of the company IT
system would be suitable for adapting the process to the various
changing design contexts. A systemic approach is thus needed to
ensure collaboration between all three levels and to allow an
efﬁcient transfer of decisional information ﬂow in-company.
As a consequence, a holistic, overall and systemic approach will
be proposed to navigate environmental integration in-company. In
the authors’ view, this approach must be totally embedded in the
company, and will include three different modules: the strategic
module, the tactical module and the operational module. In each
module, a list of actions is instituted to resolve the previous prob-
lematic issues. The interface and some related interactions will
then be set up to ensure circulation and collaboration between the
different modules.
4.2. “Convergence” proposals
Depending on previous needs summarized in chapter 4.1, the
Convergence proposal is built on three complementary modules:
strategic, tactical and operational (cf. Fig. 4). This proposal supports
the company in adopting a transversal and holistic approach
toward sustainability
4.2.1. The strategic module
The strategic module is composed of four main modules:
strategic analysis, strategic choice, strategic deployment and a
transversal module to manage performance.
The strategic analysis module proposes assisting the decision-
makers to collect large amounts of information to identify the
current resources and organizational capabilities of the extended
company. Two sub-modules support this objective: First, the
“Capabilities” sub-module is dedicated to detecting the internal
and external capabilities and second, the “Governance” module,
detects the maturity level of corporate governance.
- The “Capabilities” sub-module is dedicated to the identiﬁ-
cation and capitalization of internal and external resources. It
identiﬁes related stakeholders and detects their own capa-
bilities, their needs and wants and their core competencies.
Finally, a map of actual available resources could be drawn to
respond to the corporate strategic objectives.
- The “Governance” sub-module characterizes the company’s
maturity along two axes: sustainability integration and
intangible integration into the corporate governance. Alter-
native strategies are proposed in the “Choice” module
regarding this classiﬁcation (service strategy, law compli-
ance, and industrial ecology). An example would be the
Porter’s (Porter E., 1979) three generic strategies (cost lead-
ership, differentiation or focus) that are determined by
competition. Conversely, Mauborgne and Kim propose the
blue ocean strategy3 that consists of creating new markets
thanks to innovation.
The combination of the “Governance” and the “Capabilities”
sub-modules and the extended scorecard can support the strategic
analysis with a widened range of information that completes the
classical marketing or ﬁnancial analysis.
 The strategic choice module accompanies top management in
identifying sustainable strategies. The aim of this module is to
classify some strategic choice alternatives. Alternative strategic
choices come directly from the analysis module. In fact, all
needs andwants of themultiple stakeholders are considered as
potential strategic tendencies. The strategy must be con-
structed for each potential strategic objective and represent
strategic alternatives. Some innovative strategies will also be
proposed based on several maturity levels of the company,
which are determined in the analysis module. Next, the stra-
tegic choices are ranked according to different criteria: sus-
tainability of the choice, signiﬁcance of the stakeholders, and
company capabilities. The strategic choice module provides
outputs: the classiﬁcation of alternatives and a clear deﬁnition
of the objectives associated to key strategic indicators (KSI).
 The strategic deployment module allows objective validation,
formalization of the strategic roadmap and resource allocation
to fulﬁll strategic objectives. The success or failure of strategic
deployment depends on collaboration between strategic and
tactical levels at this timing point. Roadmap creation will be
detailed in further work.
 The transversal management module consists in two perfor-
mance measurement systems with different time horizons and
destinations. This provides a multi-view picture of the overall
performance of the ﬁrm.
The ﬁrst one is dedicated to measure the performance of oper-
ational strategy. It consists of a multiple level set of Key Indicators:
KSI for the strategic, KTI for the tactical and KOI for the operational
levels. These indicators support information circulation (cf. section
4.2.4) and performance measurement along the deployment of
strategy into the company.
The second measurement system allows top management (and
shareholders) to have an overview of the whole company value
creation system. Each value creation factor (such as knowledge,
innovation, and trend) is evaluated by a set of intangible capitals.
This also provides an ‘intangible proﬁle’ of the company with its
differentiation factors (such as a long term customer relationship or
a great innovation capability).
4.2.2. The tactical module
The tactical module supports department managers and experts
in formulating an achievable roadmap to respond to strategic and
project needs. This roadmap deﬁnes some implementing trajec-
tories, step by step, depending on available resources. These
trajectories gather a chain of environmental methods and tools to
pilot the generation of environmental improvements. To ensure
“suitability”, this tactical module:
 Prepares a database, which registers existing environmental
methods and tools. For each method or tool, there is a series of
Supports managers and experts to
- Plan program, based on corporate strategy and dynamic contexts 
- Set up implementing roadmap to guide environmental actions  
Supports collaborators to
- Analyze critical interactions within the corporate function during 
the R&D process 
- Develop models of data transformation between activities 
Supports top manager to
- Evaluate company characteristics 
- Harmonize  organizational capabilities and strategy 
Tactical Module 
Operational Module 
Strategic Module 
Fig. 4. The principal framework of “convergence” proposals.
3 Website of Blue ocean strategy: http://www.blueoceanstrategy.com/.
uniform criteria to evaluate its characteristics and its rela-
tionship with others. Characteristics do not only focus on
engineering issues, such as main functions, objectives and
input/output data, but also take into account some operational
indicators (treatment duration with standard competence.
level normal executive cost and the training fee). Some char-
acteristics ensure the identiﬁcation of relationships, for
example, the uniform I/O list could support the establishment
of a method chain, and the constraints of each method might
indicate collision with other methods.
 Analyses the ﬁnal goal to initiate the trajectories. Depending on
the different types of need, this goal may come from the stra-
tegic tendency and requirements of capital movement, or from
the special needs of the project. Based on this database, this
module initializes all possible trajectories (with the selection of
relatedmethods and tools) to respond to the ﬁnal goal. In order
to identify which trajectory’s group is more suitable, some
additional checks should be implemented:
- Engineering collision check: to respond to multi-objectives,
some parallel trajectories will be launched at the same time.
Therefore, the “trade off” risk analysis should be conducted to
evaluate the capacity of implementation. “Trade off” means
twomethods cannot be used in parallel. This “trade off”might
appear between different improvable objectives (for example,
thecollisionbetweenmodularitydesignandminimumwaste).
- The operational sharability check: to reduce the operational
cost and encourage implementation, the maximum shar-
ability of inputs is preferable. This additional check will
establish the priority between number of inputs and number
of required methods.
- The operational complexity check: the different competences
and data localization make the operational cost and
complexity vary. Other corporate strategies are also inﬂu-
enced by the operational environment. So this complexity
check should be conducted to make a more suitable choice.
 Depending on previous trajectories and some additional
checks, organizes and allocates resources to establish a suitable
roadmap, which deﬁnes the objective achieving process, step
by step, with a series of selected methods.
4.2.3. The operational module
The operational module provides a ﬂexible and dynamic frame-
work basedon federation of tools,which supports thedesignprocess
deployment in linewith the deﬁned tactic. The aim is to optimize the
interactions needed between the product design process and envi-
ronmental engineering activities (supported by tools, software).
Depending on the deﬁned action plan, this module analyses the data
interaction between environmental and product design activities
andhelps toperform theseactivities in linewith theexistingworking
environment (IT system: Product Life Cycle System for instance,
working ﬂow and collaboration facilities between speciﬁc services.).
Activities sequencing is optimized by an efﬁcient interoperability
between the product designer’s tools and the environmental tools.
Some “mappings” are deﬁned and implemented to federate tools.
Themappings areobtainedby formalizing the linksbetween thedata
input needed to perform the given activities and the data output
created in each activity. The design process is therefore deﬁned and
deployed progressively. This operational process is ﬂexible to
changes and allowing dynamic data exchanges between the activ-
ities involved. The proposal veriﬁes the following properties:
 Adaptability to different contexts of tools deﬁned by the tactic;
 Use of any available data needed during the deployment of the
design process;
 Linking the global environmental parameters to the local
product design domain parameters
Several stages are involved in this module:
 Stage one: provides a systemic vision of information I/O
connections between activities involved.
 Each method selected in the tactical module involves several
activities. The aim of this ﬁrst stage is to connect the different
activities, in order to deploy the design process as effectively as
possible.
 Stage two: deﬁnition of the information model’s trans-
formation between two given models.
 The information model’s transformation supports the mapping
between data models to federate them.
 Stage three: initialization of the design process, covering the
various methods deﬁned by managers.
 Stage four: integration of environmental into each local
activity.
The integration of environmental parameters (as well as socio-
economical parameters) into the designer’s activities can be facil-
itated by this proposal (Rio et al., 2013). One of the difﬁculties
encountered in the operational module is indeed to give capacity to
local designers to take into account the environmental parameter
when performing their activity. Integration will be effective when:
 Designers understand the link between the parameter they are
mastering and the environmental parameter that is dependent
on its variation;
 A support provides the direct link between the parameter they
are mastering and the environmental parameter that is
dependent on its variation. This support may be based on a
federative solutions (information systems level) coupled to a
speciﬁc plug-in in product designer’s software. In some cases,
there is no need to develop a plug-in. For example, some local
environmental tools can be used as an “environmental analysis
results” viewer: the sustainability module in CAD software for
instance. This support enables designers to reiterate their
choice effectively.
4.2.4. The interface between the three modules to improve general
coherence
To improve the integration of environmental issues and avoid
misunderstanding, a systemic approach is necessary. In addition,
the systemic approach should have the capacity to ensure collab-
oration between the different hierarchy levels and to provide an
efﬁcient transfer of decisional information ﬂow in the entire com-
pany. To respond to this issue, the “Convergence” project proposal
provides some information ﬂows among the three modules, known
as “interfaces”.
 The interface between strategic and tactical modules
The principal transfer between the strategic module and the
tactical module aims to diffuse the strategic decision and related
performance indicators. Once the strategic module has broken
down theglobal tendency into compositional strategic targets, these
targets and all related analyses and supports (such as data, situation
analysis, initial position and movement of capital) will be inputted
into the tactical module to guide the method’s selection. Further-
more, key strategic performance indicators (KSI) are established and
translated to observe and guide the implementation.
Depending on the received strategic targets and constraints,
the tactical module deﬁnes the roadmap to ensure the ﬁnal
achievement. This deﬁnition should be transferred to the strategic
module to ask for a ﬁnal validation. As a complement, in line with
each KSI, a series of key tactical performance indicators (KTI) are
ideally deﬁned to measure the processing achievement of KSI.
Finally, during the implementation, the KTI score is continuously
reported to the strategic module to modify the KSI score.
To establish the initial company evaluation and follow the
continuous updates, the tactical module provides the related data,
in particular professional data on sustainable development, to the
strategic module. The tactical module may also be involved in the
decision process to provide propositions (for example, the tactical
module can show if there are methods available to resolve a given
issues).
 The interface between tactical and operational modules
The tactical module transfers the deﬁned roadmap and all
related operational documents to the operational module. This
roadmap includes the selected environmental methods and tools,
the timing requirement of launches, needs of inputs and types of
outputs. This roadmap also deﬁnes the roles, responsibilities and
actions of each stakeholder involved at this step. Depending on this
roadmap, the operational module may perform the real activities
and processes to implement the program. Finally, in order to
improve each KTI level, a list of key operational performance in-
dicators (KOI) is created. The report of KOI results provides real
feedback to modify and update the tactical roadmap.
Conversely, to ensure the dynamic generation of design ideas,
which includes some autonomy activities that are not yet included
in the roadmap, the operational module has the capacity to transfer
the newly generated ideas and solutions to the tactical module.
This transfer updates and completes the corporate method data-
base. Then, if this new idea has visible effects on the operational
condition, the transfer may generate some modiﬁcations in the
roadmaps.
4.3. Applicable scenarios
In line with the previous presentation of the three modules and
interactions, some applicable scenarios are proposed to transfer the
decision ﬂow, indicators and related information and competences.
“Top down” presents one applicable scenario, which deﬁnes how to
plan some implementable activities, in order to respond to strategic
requirements. Conversely “bottom-up” presents how the actual
operational environment (process, technical possibilities) affects
strategic decision-making. Finally, “middle-two sides” presents
how to integrate some additional sustainable issues in the com-
pany. This scenario may appear in some emergent situations, when
answering to speciﬁc requirements, for instance.
4.3.1. “Top-down” scenario
The “top-down” scenario illustrates the proposed knowledge
and decisional ordering process for integrating all selected
eco-design activities into the company, from global strategy (stra-
tegic level) to practical collaboration (operational process). Fig. 5
At ﬁrst, the strategic module proposes an overviewand a scoring
system to present the corporate context, requirements, and
corporate needs. Depending on the above quantiﬁed results, the
strategic module establishes a global sustainable tendency, which
will be broken down by some compositional strategic targets. Then
the strategic description of targets and additional analyzed data are
translated to the tactical module. According to this strategy, the
tactical module explores all possible trajectories in the sustainable
methods database. By the iterative simulation of the feasibility and
the capacity to implement of the trajectories, a corporate acting
roadmap to conform the operational constraints and needs above
targets is planned and formulated. This roadmap deﬁnes the short-
term and long-term action plan, responsibility and actions of
related corporate functions, schedule, theoretic information ﬂow
and some related supporting activities (Ex: recruitment or
training). Lastly, the operational module transfers the roadmap as a
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Program Launching
Fig. 5. Working ﬂows and decisional transfers of the “top-down” scenario.
detailed practical working ﬂow. The working ﬂow breaks down the
required actions into some real working activities. It arranges and
optimizes the I/O network of all activities and integrates them into
the actual working process of the company. Additionally, some
modiﬁcations required to optimize this integration of the actual
process will be analyzed. To ensure the information circulation
between the three different levels and to verify the status, some
interfaces between the three modules have been identiﬁed, such as
translation from the strategic indicators to operational control
indicators.
In parallel, in order to observe and follow the program devel-
opment, a series of surveillance indicators can also be established in
each module. At strategic level, depending on the need of the
capital movement, the key strategic indicators (KSI) are deﬁned.
This set of indicators is translated to the tactical module. The
tactical module deﬁnes its key tactical indicators (KTI) to measure
the achievement of each program activity. The KTI should also
create quantiﬁed links with the related KSI. Depending on the KTI,
the operational module deﬁnes the KOI (Key operational indicators)
to exactly measure the performance of the daily work occurring in
each activity. Finally, after the program launch, a hierarchical in-
dicators report system between KOI, KTI and KSI gives some feed-
back about the practical situation to the strategic level, which
consequently measures the ﬁnal achievement reached.
4.3.2. “Bottom-up” scenario
The “Bottom-up” scenario presents how operational practice
affects and implements strategic decision-making. In line with the
development of new technology and knowledge, the company’s
capital is consequently continuouslymodiﬁed to reﬂect this update.
This scenario starts from the operational module, and begins
when new knowledge and new competences are detected. These
new knowledge and competences are then transferred to the
tactical module, which registers them in the method database. If
this occurs, the update can bemarked as a new achievement. In this
case, the strategic module modiﬁes the corporate capital scores to
reﬂect this update in the corporate situation.
4.3.3. “Middle-two sides” scenario
The “middle-two side” illustrates the scenario that resolves the
operational disturbance from some emergent requirements. The
emergent requirements mean that the company or certain projects
are required to treat some sustainable topics which have not yet
been planned in-company. These requirements also present
particular needs for some neglectable topics from the strategic
level. For example: speciﬁc requirements of dismantling process for
the product category, which is outside the legislation area. If
necessary, the treatment of these topics may answer requirements.
Furthermore, this can update and complete the corporate
Fig. 6. Macro-work ﬂow for emergent requirements.
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Fig. 7. Work ﬂow and decisional transfer of “middle-two sides” scenario.
knowledge and competence level, whichmay affect future strategic
decisions. Fig. 6
This scenario starts from the tactical level. The managers decide
if the company needs to answer these requirements. If yes, the
tactical module analyzes the needs to explore the applicable direct
methods or trajectories. Depending on the actual knowledge situ-
ation, the tactical module identiﬁes an adapted planning. This plan
will be transferred to the operational module to map the infor-
mation exchanges needed to facilitate collaboration among de-
signers. Finally, following the surveillance indicator system, the
tactical module synthesizes the new additional sustainable
achievements. Based on this achievement, the strategic module
modiﬁes the corporate capital scores to reﬂect this update of the
corporate situation (knowledge level, experience). Fig. 7
5. Conclusion and future work
This paper states that a better circulation between the different
functions in company could improve the integration of sustainable
issues. As a ﬁrst step to explore this assumption, authors have
decided to focus on the environmental aspects of sustainability.
Based on a literature analysis and an industrial investigation, they
have found that there were several major issues to consider for
reaching the ideal integration model from the current situation.
Therefore a navigation system has been proposed to provide a
holistic, overall and systemic support to companies willing to
integrate environmental concerns in their processes. The main
outcome of this paper is to present this navigation system,
composed of three complementary modules: strategic, tactical and
operational. The three modules cover the total corporate activities
from global corporate development level to product realization
level. Each level is addressed to different and complementary
stakeholders in the company, in line with their own activity and
expertise. This paper has illustrated through an industrial case
study the principle and working framework of each module,
involving calculation methods, roadmaps and IT developments. In
addition, the interactions between each module have been deﬁned
at their interfaces to establish the coherence between the three
modules. The modules are using complementary metrics and in-
dicators, such as key strategic indicators, key tactical indicators and
key operational indicators. Finally, three applicable scenarios, “top-
down”, “bottom-up” and “middle-two sides”, have been presented
and illustrated to explain the navigation system’s work ﬂow and
macro-structures.
This project is part of a French National Research Agency (ANR)
project named Convergence, The proposed navigation system
presented in this paper is now being tested by the Quiksilver
Company. The results of experiments and the development of the
systemwill be the object of further publications. The project planes
to disseminate the navigation system to other industries. This will
be managed by the IFTH, as project partners.
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